
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR

ARCHER FLOOR LAMP
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:

S2286

* This portable lamp has a polarized plug (one blade is  
   wider than the other) as a feature to reduce risk of 
   electric shock, this plug will fi t in a polarized outlet  
   only one way. If it does not fi t fully in the outlet,   
   reverse the plug. If it still does not fi t, contact a 
   qualifi ed electrician.
* Never use with an extension cord unless plug can be  
   fullyinserted. DO NOT ALTER THE PLUG.
* Turn the power off (remove plug from wall outlet)   
   before replacing the bulb, making sure the bulb has 
   suffi cient time to cool down.
* Do not subject the lamp to any shock while lit as
   shattering of bulb may result.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:
PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING ASSEMBLY

 * NOTE: It is recommended that two people assemble the lamp per the following instructions to   
    avoid injury or damage to the lamp.
1. Remove all parts from carton. Remove protective plastic and discard.
2. Remove bolts (H), washers (G), and plate (D) from the bottom of column (E). Set all parts aside.
3. Place marble base (A) on top of loader (F). Place both items on a level surface. Place plate (D) on  
    top of base (A).
4. Set column (E) on top of plate (D). Threaded holes in the bottom of column (E) should align with  
     holes (B). 
5. Hold column (E), plate (D), base (A) and loader (F) together and carefully tilt parts to the side as  
    shown in Illustration 1.
6. Slip washers (G) over bolts (H). Insert bolts (H) through holes in loader (F), base (A) and plate (D) 
    as shown in Illustration 1. Bolts (H) will thread into the bottom of column (E). Use wrench (C) to  
    tighten bolts (H).
7. Gently turn assembled base and column back into upright position. Make sure column (E) is   
    securely attached to base (A). If column (E) seems loose, turn base over and tighten bolts (H) again.
8. Locate column (K) and remove screw (J) and set aside. Insert column (K) into column (E) as shown 
    in Illustration 2. Insert screw (J) into hole (I) on column (E) to secure parts together. NOTE: The  
    electrical cord on this lamp exits column (E) just above base (A). Pull the electrical cord exiting  
    the column taught when inserting column (K) into column (E) to prevent damage to the wire.
9. Locate column (L) and remove screw (N) and set aside. Insert column (L) into column (K) as   
    shown in Illustration 3. Insert screw (N) into hole (M) on column (K) to secure parts together.   
    NOTE: The electrical cord on this lamp exits column (E) just above base (A). Pull the electrical  
    cord exiting the column (E) taught when inserting column (L) into column (K) to prevent damage  
    to the wire.
10. Lift shade (R) over socket cluster. Slide split washer (Q) between shade washer (P) and loop (O).   
      Lift shade (R) so the top of shade washer (Q) is touching the bottom of loop (O). Secure position  
      of shade (R) by turning shade washer (P) until it rests against the bottom of split washer (Q).
11. Install two (2) 150W MAX Type A, medium base bulbs into sockets.
12. Remove protective plastic (T) from polarized plug (S). Insert polarized plug into electrical outlet.
13. Use full range dimmer foot switch (U) to control power to the lamp.
 ** To clean, wipe gently with a soft cloth. Do not use any chemical or abrasive cleaners. **


